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law operates in the same manner as
the federal tax in war time, stamps
of various denominations being affixed
to all certificates of stocks transferred, the denomination varying In ac
cordance with the value of the certificates.
The brokers have not taken kindly
to the new law, as "it was believed at
first that it would drive those engag
ed in stock speculation to the exchanges of other near-bcities. This
initial scare has largely died away
now, and though plans are going forward for the opening of a stock ex
change across the river in Jersey Ci
ty, it is believed that the majority of
those prominent in the street have
decided that the best and only thing
to do in regard to the tax is to "grin
and bear it."

PAPERS SEIZED
Rioting Renewed at Lodz.
Lodz. June 2. There was renewal
of the rioting here today. A crowd of
people stoned a detachment of Coskilling
sacks, and the latteri fired
The Consulate at Monastir, Macedonia
two persons and wounding others.
TO EXTEND TEXAS RAILROAD.
Searched by Turkish Police and PaCount Cassini Meets President RooseDisfor
Asks
pers
Servia
Seized.
velt at 2:30 Today to Discuss the
missal and Punishment of Chief of Contract for Part of the Construction
War Ships Near Manila.
Situation in the Far East. Riot at
Has Been Let.
Police, and an Apology.
I.,
war
Manila, P.
June 2. Three
Lodz. Interst in Land Operations
Galveston,
Tex., June 2. The St.
Revives.
ships were sighted at two o'clock and
Louis, Brownville and Mexican road
three more at three this afternoon,
s to be built to Tampico, Mexico, a
steaming slowly, headed for the Gulf
contract
for part of the construction
of Lingayen. The ships are of differConstantinople. June 1. Servia baa having already been let. The extenent types and are painted lead color. notified Turkey that she will recall
sion will serve as a,' feeder, and it is
Tokio. June 2. It has been planned The gulf of Lingayen is on the west
from Constantinople un- learned that the 'Frisco will extend
minister
her
Yokosuka,
to bring battle ship Orel to
coast of Luzon, and about 7 miles less satisfaction is given at- - once fo
ts line from Brady to San Antonio,
where the Emperor will visit her. A north of Manila Bay.
th recent violation of the Servian thence southwardly to a connection
'
remarkable story is in circulation
consulate at Monastir, Macedonia. It with the Brownsville road, giving the
concerning the wounded on the Orel.
Now for Land Operations.
appears that the local police searched Frisco-RocIsland Interests control
It is said tha at the opening of the
Tokio, June 2. With the destruc the consulate and seized certain leof
Southwestern
situation. Valua
the
fight 300 men were killed and wound- tion of Russia's naval power, interest
pers. Servia demand the dismissal ble terminal property
has been ac
ed and that the groans and shrieks is returning to the military operaand further punishment of the chieV quired at Tampico.
of the wounded exercised so harmful tions on land. A foreign military obof police and that the officials at the
o
an effect that it was decided to throw server, discussing the question with
consulate be presented by the goverC
Soap,
8 bars for
Diamond
the mortally wounded into rhe sea.
correspondent of the Associated nor at Monastir with an expression
25c
100 bars
$3.10
or
box
of
ber
One hundred and forty, it is said, Press says:
"Togo's
victory may of regret on the pan of the governat
Gits'
Store.
were thrown overboard. It Is impos- drive Russia away from the Pacific
ment for the occurrence.
sible to obtain confirmation of this coast of Asia. Japan now has a free
BERLIN DONS GALA DRESS.
story, but later reports indicate that hand in Russia's maritime provinces,
TO USE ALL STEEL CARS.
with des- and Russia's offensive capability is
the crew of the Orel
To Honor the Duchess Secilie Who
perate bravery throughout the day limited. Nothing bars the way except Expected that thef Present Wooden
Arrives Tomorrow for Her MarCars Will be Generally
riage to Crown Prince.
previous to surrender.
the Russian force at Vladivostock,
Discarded.
Berlin. June 2. The streets of Be;- Admiral T0150, telegraphing yester- whose speedy isolation is possible.
Philadelphia, Pa., June 2. An order
lin are assuming gala attire. Unter
day, says: ''The ships sent northward The Amur river is open to Japan, and
passenger cars for
for 150
den Linden and other leading thor
to search for Russian ships returned Russia's defensive capability is enthe New York Central railroad has oughfares to be followed tomorrow by
yesterday. The cruiser Lwate and
tirely limited to the capacity of the been received by the American Car
the Duchess Cecilie on the" occasion
and other vessels sent south- Chinese-Siberiarailway."
and Foundry Company of Berwick. of her arrival in the capital for hei
ward, returned today, but both sides
It is the first time that an American
found no Russians. Admiral Shima-mura- ,
Diamond C Soao. 8 bars for railroad has made steel cars for pas- marriage to the Crown Prince have
been hung with festoons of foliage
on board the cruiser Lwate, 25c or S3 10 per box of 100 bars
senger traffic with the single excep- and flowers, among which are hidden
reports that during the battle of May at Gits' Store.
tion of the New York underground
electric lamps. Trium
27 at 3 o'clock p. m., the Lwate vigroad. It is expected, however, that phal arches are being erected along
protecorously attacked the Russian
HANLON AND CORBETT.
the present wooden cars.' will be
the line of the procession, and Veneted cruiser Jemtchug at a distance
superseded by s.teel cars be tian masts,
from which float banners
of 3,000 meters. The Jemtchug sank Their Third Meeting in the Ring To
fore long. The steel cars are stronger of the national colors, are springing
night at San Francisco.
In one minute."
San Francisco, Cal., June 2. Inter than wooden cars; they are
up everywhere. A number of private
The reported loss of the Jemtchug
they
do not shatter in houses have been tastefully adorned
Hanlon-"Youn- g
Corin
est
Eddie
the
Is therefore confirmed.
bett" contest has livened to a notice- wrecks, and they are said by experts with devices of evergreens and fairy
able degree as the date for the en to be safer and more economical in lamps.
Sailors Mutinied in Battle.
every way.
Much interest is taken in the arri
St. Petersburg, June 2. Deta.ls counter approached, and Woodward's
val of the foreign deputations coming
from a trustworthy source leave little Pavilion promises to be comfortably
AMERICAN HONORED.
to attend the wedding. The disting
doubt that Admiral Nebogatoff's sail filled tonight with ring enthusiasts cu
to
see
fellows
rious
two
little
the
uished foreign visitors are being car
ors mutinied in the battle of the sea
First Time in History That American ed for at
supremacy.
again
Both
battle
for
the Imperial palaces. They
of Japan and threw their admiral ant
Has Been invited to Address
faithfully
since
been
training
have
met
are
at
the station by representamany officers overboard.
According
English Society of Diplorewere
signed
with
the
articles
Imperial court and given
the
tives
of
the
History.
matic
to another version the sailors locked
appears
in
to
the
a
sult
be
each
that
escort
military
to the quarters as
t.
for
Einstein,
Lewis
Paris, June
the officers in their cabin and hoisted
a
be
to
signed
best
slated
of
condition.
It
slay in the city.
them
is
for
their
merly third secretary of the Ameri
a white flag. Eight men in Nebogat
twenty-rounH
now
affair.
evident that every nation
is
can Embassy In Paris, but now con
off's squadron were, it is again as
meeting
in
n
be
Europe
will
This
will be represented at the
their third
nected with the embassy in London,
serted, hanged for mutiny in the Red
envoys of highest rank.
more
ring.
by
place
wedding
The
the
first took
today delivered an address at the an
Sea.
twenty
years
ago.
two
than
and after
So
nual meeting of the
LOVE AND FLOWERS.
rounds of fast and interesting milling ciety of Diplomatic History. The meet
Cassini Calls on President.
Washington, D. C, June 2. Count was declared a draw, although the Ing was held f$t the foreign office and Greeting Sent Val Verde Camp From
the honor bestowed upon Mr. Ein
Cassini, the Russian ambassador, has consensus of opinion was that
Heights of Chapultapec.
gong
margin
was
at
final
the
stein was unique as it was the first
The following Memorial Day mes
made an appointment with President
Roosevelt for 2:30 this afternoon. It large enough to entitle him to the time in its history that the society sage was received by Capt. J. A. Fore
is understood that they will discuss verdict. Their second fight took place had Invited anj American to speak be nan. of Val Verde Camp:
"Mexico. Mex.. May 30, 1905.
the entire Eastern situation in the Dec 29, 1903. Corbett winning handi- fore it. The ot.her speakers at today's
ly in sixteen rounds.
meeting were: Frederick ,Masson, of
"I send greetings of love and flow
light of recent developments.
the French Academy, and Count Em ers from the heights of Chapultapec
NOTICE
TO
CONTRACTORS.
manuel Harconrt, both of whom are (Signed) E. H. SKIPWITH.
Assembly
National
Press Demands
among
the most distinguished histo
Rus2.
conThe
St. Petersburg, June
The time for letting the
Bound Over to Court
France.
in
rians
sian press this morning is still advo- tract for the Artesia School
Tom Caldwell was taken before
cating more vigorously than ever the Building has been postponed
STOCK TRANSFERS TAXED.
Justice Bailey on Wednesday charged
summoning of a national assembly, until Tuesday morning, June 6,
by W. H. Long with stealing a valua
even the reactionary Sviet Joining In 1905
Measure Passed by New York Legis
ranch
ble horse from Mr. Long's
lature Goes Into Effect.
E. A. CLAYTON. Pres.
the general chorus. In view of cur
seventy
miles northwest of Ros
New York,! June 2. Wall street about
rent rumors it Is most significant QAYLE TALBOT, Sec.
well. Caldwell
waived examination
was interested today in the stock and was bound over to await the ac
that the papers which are more or
Diamond C Soap, 8 bars for transfer tax, which went into opera tion of the grand jury. The bond was
less in the confidence of the government unanimously i take the position 25c or $3.10 per box of 100 bars tion in accordance with the measure placed at $500. He put up a cash bond
passed by tha last legislature. The and was permitted to go.
peo- - at Gits Store.
.
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CALLS ON THE PRESIDENT
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groom wore a sack coat with white
vest and black trousers.
"he bride and groom had intended
to take the morning train for San
Francisco and other poults on the
Pacific Coast, but circumstances prevented at the last moment, and the
wedding trip was postppled for a
week or ten days, when ithey will
spend thirty days on th
Papiflc
DIRECTOR SAYS IT ASKS FOR Coast. After their return ik Roswell
they will go to
SELECTION OF NEW OFFICERS FOR EQUITABLE.
Mr. Reid is one of the leading attorneys of the city and a member of
the law firm of Richardson, Reid &
Hervey. He enjoys a large practice.
The bride is one of Roswell's most
DID NOT ATTEND
attractive young laities and has a
large number of friends. The Record
joins the many friencfs of the bride
and groom in extending to them its
best wishes.
Schiff,
E. H. Harriman and Jacob
Both Previously Friendly to Hyde,
TO AMUSE ALFONSO.
Did Not Attend Conference in His
Office. Gould Was Present.
King Edward and Queen Alexandra
to Welcome Spanish King.
Ixndon, June 2. Great preparaions have been completed for the reand entertainment of King
lfonso during his week's stay in
New York. June 2. No alignment
The royal i'acht Victoria
of the parties concerned in the con- England.
roversy of the Equitable Life Assu ind Albert went to Cherbourg today
rance Society appears to have been o convey His Majesty across the
established today, when the directors' hannel. The yacht will be escorted
meeting began. This meeting was ex o Portsmouth bv four British cruis- pected to be most exciting, and it rs and several torpedo boat destroy
was generally expected that the di- ers. Off the Isle of Wight His Mai- rectors would either decide to make sty will be met by a destroyer
public the report of the Frick inven
which will act as a convoy 1.0
igation committee with the resolu-io- Portsmouth, where full naval honors
be will be rendered by one of the largest
that its recommendations
carried out or that a number of the fleets of
assembled In the
directors should resign. A friend of roadstead since the coronation of
Vice President Hyde today gave out King Edward.
a statement to the effect that the rec
King Edward and Queen Alexandra
ommendations of the Frick committee will welcome the Spanish king on
would be voted down. This plan wafi oard the Victoria and Albert. The
said to have the support, of Janien ?uard of honor at the jetty will con
W. Alexander,
who heretofore ha-st of bl
and a detachment
opposed Hyde. A conference between
Royal
f the
Marine Artillery. The
Hyde, his friends and attorneys was arrival of the royal visitor In London
held this morning, and it was notic s scheduled for Monday afternoon.
ed that neither. E. H. Harriman nor The same evening there will be a
lacob H. Schiff attended it, although oyal family dinner at Buckingham
tp to the time of the presentation of Palace. Other features of entertain-Tien- t
planned for the week include a
the Frick report it was believed that
Harriman and Schiff were strong sup state banquet, a state ball at the pal- porters of Hyde. George J. Gould. tee, a dinner party at Marlborough
however, attended the conference in House, the residence of the Prince of
Wales, a gala performance at Covent
Hyde's office.
Garden,
and entertainments at the
Equitable,
was
A director of the
Spanish
em
quoted today to the effect that the
and
Frick report recommended that the bassies and at Lansdowne House, the
directors appoint a committee of five residence of the foreign secretary.
to select a new president, first an-- The King will also spend a day at
second vice president, to succeed Windsor, and another day will be de
Messrs. Alexander, Hyde and Tarbell. voted largely to a mammoth review
Four members of the committee are it Aldershot.
e
said to have been agreed upon. The
In Regard to Cement Walks.
directors took an hour's adjournment
Clair & Petty have retired from the
at 1:25. The early session was taker.
p principally
with the statements business on account of the present
They say the prices are too
by
made
President Alexander aw irices.
tow at 13c per square foot. Mr. Clair
Vice President Hyde, opposing the :ays it cannot be done at that price,
adoption by the directors of the Frick nd done right and when it comes
o skimping the job they are not In
committee report. Mr. Ingalls, a mem
rt and will not do that class of work.
her of the Frick committee, was ask
Mr. Clair says he is in favor of an
d what he thought would be done
:nspector. and is willing to help pay
with the Frick report. He replied that his salarv to have one. Cement side
he believed it would be defeated bv walks cost money, and should be
built right.
a vote of l" to 16.
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NUMBER 7 9

Good Meat Courtesy Assuted"Phone 225

Begin June by Trading at the City Meat Marker.
'
pie should decide the question of
peace or war. All censorship is now
removed from foreign dispatches and
the people are appalled at the horrible stories of slaughter on board the
OVER-BOAR- D
Russian ships. The admiralty has not
yet
to
estimate
able
been
even approximately from foreign advices the loss of men, but It is stated
that the ships were over, rather than
so that the total will SERVIA ASKS FOR SATISFACTION
BECAUSE SHRIEKS AND GROANS
FROM TURKEY.
be more than the ordinary compleCAUSED PANIC WOUNDED
WERE DROWNED.
ments of the vessels would Indicate,
and probably will exceed 10,000 if
only about 4,000 were saved.

-

EVENING, JUNE 2, 1905.

EARLY

MORNING

WEDDING.

Attorney W. C. Reid and Miss Mabel
Hodgson Were Married at 9:30
Thursday Morning.
The marriage of Capt. W. C. Reid
and Miss Mabel Hodgson at the home
of the bride's mother on Alameda
Heights on Thursday at :30 a. m. by
the Rev. William Reace pastor of the
First Methodist church, was a quiet
affair, Only the families of the con
tracting parties and three friends :f
the bride were present at the cere
mony. After the ceremony an elegant
wedding breakfast was served.
The bride was beautifully dressed
in a traveling gown of brown broad
cloth that was very becoming. The

Walton Photographer
Has moved his studio one block
ast in the Dr. McClane building.
76tf.

FOR SALE A man's ticket
to Chicago. Record Office.
U. S.

WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report.)

Roswell, N. M., June 2. Temperature. Max., 86; min., 58; mean. 72.
Precipitation, 00; wind S. E., velocl
ty, 0; weather clear.
Forecast.
Partly
For Roswell and Vicinity:
cloudy tonight and Saturday
with
thunder showers. Stationary tempera-

ture.

M. WRIGHT,
Official in Charge.

&

1

Classified

Cork Insulation Used Only In

North Star Refrigerators

of heat
Cork, when used in granulated form, is the best
known to science. The figures given are the number of heat Units trans
jg mitted per sqnare foot, per hour, through eyen thicknesses of materials.

vjj

(!

Granulated Cork
Solid Cork

.

Mineral Wood.

Hair Felt....:

Asbestos
Charcoal

tti

MMM M lies

FOR SALE.
SALE. Choice baled alfalfa;
stove or cord weod. L. P. D.
53tf.
Stock Farm.

IE

FOR

"

m

non-conduct- or

0

ids."

f

m

45
49
50
56
56

To Sell or Buy. See Workover Second Hand Store, East 3rd street.
74t6.
Robt. Makin. Prop.
For Sale at Bargain, if sold at once.
ICO acres improved land near Art
Address El Capitan Hotel. 74tG
PRESS FOR SALE

The Record

Announcements,
Calling Cards,
Business Cards,
Programmes,
Invitations,

of-

has for sale one ; Cranston
press, seven column folio. Is in
good order and will be sold at a
fice

,

58

tf

barealn.

The Record has for sale
Manila
cheap. 4 rolls of
wrapping paper, 2 rolls of
Mani
pink, and one roll of
tf
la. This is a bargain.

FOR SALE.

You will note by above that Granulated Cork transmits a less number of
units than any of the others. We are making a big reduction on our entire

31-inc- h

12-inc- h

line of Refrigerators this month.

I have for- sale a three room dwel
ling house, just completed, situated
near Main street in desirable locality
close in. The lot is 50x198 feet and
fronts east. I will sell it for $600.00
payments to be $300.00 cash and
$300.00 easy terms. Easily worth
76eodt3
$1,000.00. E. A. Cahoon.
-

i
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COMPANY

The Leaders.

m

FOR RENT.
miles northAlfalfa pasturage 1
east of court house. L. R. Smiih. tf
and as the property owners pay the
ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
the city build a FOR RENT. Nicely furnished room
taxes why not
over Morrison's store. Strictly first
Democratic in Politics.
right
all
corporation
is
that',
would protect all
A private
water plant
77t.3
class.
consumers,
but
town'
supplying
private
parts of the
from fire.
Entered May 19. 1903. at Roswell, for
FOR RENT. Two room office buildNew Mexico, under the act of Con- where the city is to be the principal
W. Secoud
ing. Ground floor, 121
j patron,
as;
large
ones
as
gress ol March 3. 1879.
well
Small
cities
have
probably
city
will
the
street.
Lucius Dills, AgC
tf
municipal
success
of
a
have made
to build the plant.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
ownership. The pity of Wellington
WANTED.
$..15
Dally, per week,
must
work
corporation
private
A
Kansas, about the size of Roswell, WANTED. Cook. Good wages. 210
60
Daily, per month
profit, and if the only profit in owns and operates both her electric
S. Kentucky.
63tf
50 for
Paid In Advance,
3.00 running a water works plant in Ros light and water plants. The power
Dally, Six Months,
rags
cotton
at
WANTED.
Clean
the
5.00 well must be collected from the city house for the two is combined. The
Dally, One Year,
Record office.
capacity,
the
municipal
then
(Daily Except Sunday.)
in its
city has 67 arc lights on her streets
Woman for general
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
city should build the plant and save and a fire hydrant'; at every crossing. WANTED.
housework. Phone 281, two rings.
the profit.
The income to the! city on water and
65tf.
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
light furnished to private consumers
Cook at L. F. D. Stock
WANTED.
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
Roswell has plenty of the purest more than pays the expense of opera
3
Farm,
miles
east of Roswell. Male
OF
CITY
CHAVES AND THE
artesian water for drinking and other tion and interest on the investment.
72tf
preferred.
ROSWELL.
purposes, but no arrangement has The city has fire protection and street
WANTED. Man's ticket to Chicago
been made for a sufficient supply for lights free. Formerly she paid $2,400
or other northern point. Address
inserto
Insure
All advertisementa
is with this one a year for gas lights and $2,500 for
fire protection.
It
D., Box 27, Lake Arthur, N. M.
A.
tion In the same day's Issue of The object in view
sysworks
water
a
that
protection.
fire
Record should be In the printer's
WANTED. Men to work on Hondo
hands before eleven o'clock In the tem is demanded. The city should
reservoir. Wages, $1.75 per day.
morning. Orders for taking out any have charge of the works.
A MELANCHOLY TRAGEDY.
Board $4.50 per week. Stinkard's
standing ad. should also be in the ofcamp.
40tf
Kansas City Journal.
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent Its
We have plenty of water for sprink
Divested of sentimental embellishbeing run that day.
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
ling lawns and irrigating gardens and ments and - spectacular accessories,
trees, and that is the reason the gen- the great battle assumes the guise For Sale or Trade. St. Louis well
Fire protection.
drilling machine, with six horseeral public has taken so little interest of a melancholy tragedy. So swift
power portable gasoline engine. All
howfire,
system.
A
works
a
water
in
complete and in good running orIt is a plain business proposition. ever, always starts talk of building came"" the avengers', of the Japanese
gunners
squadron that the Russian
der. Apply to G. D. Stewart, 708
plant
for fire protection. Let ns and seamen had little chance for life,
a
56tf
Penn. ave.
Our local editor is "in the hay" hope
this time, that it will not end caged as they were; in their sinking
today.
in talk.
FOUND.
steel prisons and blinded and confusFOUND.
Bunch of keys. Owner may
ed by the chaos of horror that envelWater, water everywhere, and not
Chicago and Philadelphia are not oped them.
same by proving property and
have
enough for fire protection.
paying for ad. Record office.
74tf
in Scotland. Chicago has just underTwo great fleets sailed out to sea
one of the greatest enterprises to vindicate the honor of their rival FOUND. Pair of horses. Owner may
taken
We must have protection from fire,
have same by proving property and
of municipal ownership in the world, monarchs. Among the thousands of
and this is public business.
paying for this ad. Perryman's
and Philadelphia people have lately men upon these monster war vessels
place, 3 miles east of Hagerman.
shown that they are in favor of con- there was probably riot one who har71tf.
Denver, Colorado, now proposes to
tinuing municipal operation of their bored a personal deadly hatred agown and operate her water works
gas plant, after having tried the exainst his nation's engmy. They were ing and more revenues from Its railplant.
periment.
simply tools of diplomatic chancello- roads. It may be three to five years
ries, and the stake jthey played for yet. but the time is coming slowly
A man on the ocean dying of thirst
The Record has full confidence in was the supremacy of national polimight realize the fire and water situbut surely. New Mexican.
the wisdom of the city council and cies. The game was jplayed, lost and
Roswell.
ation in
the Commercial Club in the water won, and the battered'; hulls that sank
Cuban Diarrhoae.
U. S. soldiers who. served in the
We are again ready to turn over works matter. There is diversity of beneath the waves, the scattered
pro- corpses
of the slain arid the blood and Spanish war know what this disease
the weather prophecy business to the opinion among business men and
owners,
perty
but
be agony of the wounded survivors at- is, and that ordinary remedies have
matter
will
the
man who gets a salary for guessing.
decided only after the testimony is test the awful cost.
little more effect than so much waWe shall no doubt receive better weighed and the circumstances are
ter. Cuban diarrhoae is almost as seMORE THAN OfcE WAY.
treatment from the railroads when cionsdered.
vere and dangerous as a mild attack
There is more than one way o of cholera. There is one remedy, howthere are enough of them to create
The merchants and owners of buil- bring even the most powerful corpocompetition.
ever, that can always be depended
dings on Main street alone could well rations to time. Governor Mickey,
upon, as will be seen by the followEngland 1s making great prepara- afford to pay for the construction of of Nebraska, has delivered an ultima- ing certificate from Mrs. Minnie Jations for the entertainment of King a water system for fire protection. tum to the railroads of that state that cobs, of Houston, Texas: "I hereby
Alfonso, but nothing so exciting as All property owners are interested. unless they dismiss thir suits in the certify that Chamberlain's Colic, Chofederal court enjoining: the collection lera and Diarrhoae Remedy cured my
of last year's taxes and lagree to stand husband of a severe attack of Cuban
upon the figures made; by the state diarrhoae, which he brought
home
board of equalization, he will convene from Cuba. We had several doctors,
the legislature in special session for but they did him no good. One botthe purpose of passing i. law reducing tle of this remedy cured him, as our
freight rates in Nebraska. Nebraska neighbors will testify. I thank God
Kansas and Texas are Very stringent for so valuable a medicine." For sale
with the railroad corporations, yet by all druggists. these states continue tp prosper and
Before going away be sure your supply of toilet articles is
grow, capital seeks investment there
California Excursion.
complete.
During the summer of 1905, the Peand the railroads do ten times as
Perhaps you need a tooth or hair brueh, or a comb, or
much for them as they do for com- cos System will- sell round trip tickof
some
case,
or
soap
soap,
a
or
monwealths like New Mexico, where ets to Los Angeles and San Francisco
toilet
or
powder,
tooth
the path is made mighty pleasant for at greatly reduced rates. A choice of
yonr favorite toilet water or perfume we would lik to
the man who wants to! build a rail- several routes will be given and libsupply it, whatever it is.
privileges allowed.
road or the corporation' that is run- eral stop-ovning one. It will soon be time that
Call at ticket office for full informaNew Mexico demand more considera- tion as to rates, selling dates, etc.
tion, more advertising, imore colonlz- M. D. BURNS, AffenL
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WITHOUT
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his adventure In France Is promised.

1

HEADACHE

--

!

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also carry a full line of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest aud best that money can buy.

John

I

When Your Va
cation Comes

-

er

;

PECOS VALLEY

DRUG

COMPANY

Proprietor

Kipling,

B.

HORSE SHOE SALOON.

;

Avers

things and does th?m v.'l.
stores color to gray
hair, resfces the
cures dandruff. Isn'tcr io
for one preparation ?

Record Want Ads. Get Results
""

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.
EYE.

EAR, NOSE & THROAT.

Office Hours:
9 to 12 a. m.
2 to 4 p. m .
A. W. Whitlock

Office:

Oklahoma Block.

E. C. Jackson.

.

WHITLOCK & JACKSON,
Composition, Pitch....
and Gravel Roofing...

STYLISH SUITS.

Mueller

&

Eberwein

214 North Main.

D. D.

TEMPLE,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Twenty years experience in land
practice at Garden City, Kan., and
all the land offices of Oklahoma. Offices at Artesia and Roswell.

All kinds of Prepared Roofing for
Sale. Repair work promptly attended to. All work guaranteed. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
LAKE ARTHUR, NEW MEXICO

EDITH S. HARRIS.

L. B. RASCHBAUM, M. D. AT
Practice Limited to the
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office

hours

with Dr. W. T. Joyner.
to 12 and 2 to 5 p. m.

9

DR.

RECORD
FRANK

N.

OFFICE
BROWN,

DENTIST.

Office

(Railroad Time.
South Bound.
Arrive Daily
4:50 p. m.
Depart Daily
5:05 p. m.
Nsrth Bound.
11:10 a. m.
Arrive Daily.
Depart Daily,
11:20 a. m.
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
" Mails Close.
(Local Time.)
Mails for the North Bound
.
Trains Close at
9:40 a. m.
Mails for the South Bound
Trains Close at
3: 20 p. m.

PUBLIC

HOTART

Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea ( !oo"e
teeth) and Orthodontia
teeth) cases. Phone 146. Resilience
(irr-pu!:--

r

Phone 353

Found a Cure for Dyspepsia.
Mrs. S. Lindsay, of Fort William,
Ontario, Canada, who has suffered
quite a number of years from dyspepsia and great pains in the stomach,
was advised by her druggist to take
Stomach and Liver
Chamberlain's
Tablets. She did so and says, "I find
that they have done me a great deal
of good. I have sever had any suffero
ing since I began using them." If
Underwood's original Deviled Ham, troubled with dyspepsia or indiges
Geld Label Lobster, Little Neck tion, why not take these Tablets, get
Clams, Clam Juice and Clam Chow- well and stay well? For sale by all
der at U. S. Market.
74tf druggists.

........

AN

SOUTHWEST

Original.)

LIniBED

Is the
train between Kansas City and
Chicago that took first place in its first year and holds
It. Its route is via the short line of the
electric-lighte-

I

d

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE

& ST. PAUL

RAILWAY

Leaves Kansas City Union Station, 5:55 p. m., and Grand
Avenue Station 6:07 p. m. Arrives Union Passenger
Station, Chicago. 8:55 a. m.. the next day.
Carries compartment and standard sleeping cars, dining
car. observation library car, reclining chair car and
coach. It is electric lighted, steam heated and perfect
ly ventilated throughout, and runs over a track protect
ed by the absolute block signel system all the way.
If you are contemplating a trip North or East, and will
forward the attached coupon with blanks filled, consid
erable information about rates, routes and train service
will be forwarded by return mail, free.

0.

ILLUSION

WANTED

.;

'

L. COBB,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

e

Name
-

;

Address
City
Time of Trlp
Probable Destination

;

State

xxxocxxxxxxxxxxooxxxxxo

i
"Coming
and Going"
During the year 1904, The Pecos Valley Lines and Southern Kansas'ltailway of Texas have been making
History in the Southwest.

Coming:

-,

We have brought to the Panhandle of Texas and Pecos
Valley ihore than our share of the great army of home-seekenow attracted to this part of the world where

rs

there still remains opportunity to acquire cheap and
ductive lands:

pro-

.

Going::
We have maintained the record of the "Cattle Trail
Route" in handling the one great export product of this

region. Requests for information should be addressed to

A. L.CONRAD,

oO Amarillo, Texas.
ooxxooooooooo

Traffic Manager

j?

FARMLANDS

;'

ALONG

"THE

DENVER
IN

ROAD"

NORTHWEST TEXAS
(TUB PANHANDLE.)

Ar advancing in value

at rate

of 20 per cent per annum j

DO YOU KNOW OF

ANY EQUAL INVESTMENT?
As

our assistance

,

trii-fles-

;

Hail-roa- d

msty be of

great value toward

se-inu-

s?

what, you need or wish, as regards either Agricultural Properties or Business Opportunities, and will cost
nothing, why not use us! Drop us a postal.
A. A. GLISSON,

Qenl. Pass. Agt . ,

Fort Worth, Texas.

n

ill
Just Whit Everyone Should Do.
.

,

Sprained

Ankle, Stiff Neck, Lame
Shoulder.
Ga.,
Irwinville,
of
Barber,
Mr. J. T.
These are three common ailments
always keeps a bottle of Chamber- for wnicb Chamberlain's Pain Balm
lain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoae is especially valuable., If promptly ap
plied It will save you time, money
Remedy at hand for instant use. At- and suffering when
troubled with any
tacks of colic, cholera morbus and one of these ailments. For sale- bv
diarrhoae come on so suddenly that all druggists.
there is no time to hunt a doctor or
Lewis and Clark Exposition.
go to the store for medicine. Mr. BarFor the Exposition at Portland, Or.,
ber says: "I have, tried Chamber- June 1st to October 15th. 1905. the
lain's Cloic, Cholera and Diarrhoae Pecos System will have round trip
Remedy which is one of the best metickets on sale at very low rates, givdicines I ever saw. I keep a bottle ing passengers a choice of several
of it in my room as I have had sev- routes and liberal'
r
privieral attacks of colic, and It has prov- leges. Call at ticket office for full ined to be the best . medicine I ever formation.
M. D. BURNS. Agent.
used. Sia by ai aruggisis.
-

stop-ove-

Episode In

;!

As a youth I was diffident, oversensitive, imaginative, romantic. My mother was very much troubled for fear I
would marry some girl with nothing to
recommend .tier but a pretty face. 1
used to think that she wished me to
marry Margaret Deane, who knew how
to sew and cook and do a lot of practical things in which I took no Interest.
I rather admired Uweudolin Germain.
Gweudoliu was a tender flower, Just
such a girl as a mau like to take: under bis protection. Her cheek was! not
rouud and rosy, but there was a little
pale red iu its ceuter like a rosebud
painted on a china cup, with lips of' the
same hue.
The time came when I made up! my
mind that unless I could win Uweudolin my life would be a failure. I ffs
but tweuty. and tbat's very young; for
man to feel that his happiness is
bound up for life In oue person. However. I proved my constancy by ye;ars
of devotiou to the image 1 had set'. up
in my heart. Fearing that I could hot
express myself with sufficient delicacy
to impress one so youug. so tuodest.', so
teuder. I wrote my proposal in a letter.
I was several days composing It. and
when finished I left It for another diy
on my desk in order to read it on'-more before posting It.
I was suddenly called away, and
when I returned the letter was goue.
I asked my mother what had become
of It. and she said that it had been
posted with a batch of letters that had
been sent to the mail while I was
away from home. With this I was
content and confident that i wendolljn
bad received it and waited anxiously
for a reply.
When I met my love again I w
My imagination
much embarrassed.
made ber seem to me cold, even offended, and as she made no reference
to my letter It occurred to me that for
some rnasoa I imagined a dozen she
was displeased with my proposal. I remained wit'i her but a few moment.
vainlv endci voring to converse on
;
then left her.
I did not call attain, and within a year,
her family left the place where I lived;
and she went with them. My heart
went with ber. I lived on a bachelor.;
My mother frequently invited Mar-garet Ieane to our house, and I could;
see that she was intentionally placing!
ber In my way. Margaret accepted!
whatever attention I gave her. which
was not much, but when I was nmindful of her she did not seem to!
notice it. As the year passed I made
a friend of her, but it did not occur to
me to make love to her.
When I was thirty my mother died.!
Before her death she made me a con-- i
fessinn.
"My dearest boy." she said, "before!
I die I wish your forgiveness. Ten',
years ago I saw that you were about!
to choose a companion for life who!
would not make you happy. I kept the!
letter yon wrote to (Jwendolin CJer-- ;
main, hoping to gain time to direct
your attention to Margaret Deane. Ten!
years have passed, and every year I'
have intended to send your letter toJ
Gweudolin. I have never done so till;
today. By tomorrow morning she will
of your pro-- ;
know for the first ti
posal, but by that time I shall have!
left you free to choose for yourself."
And so my mother, to whom I wait
so devoted, had caused me ten years of
misery. I forgave her and did not
utter a word of complaint. Indeed the
pain I suffered at ber loss neutralized
any feeling of regret for my long suffering.
.
The day after I laid her in the grave
I took up a number of letters that had
accumulated mostly of condolence- and among them was one from Gweudolin. It brought the first of different
sensations from what I had experienced
since the beginning of my mothers
Ulness. But with it came the remembrance of what my mother must ha'e
endured from her distaste for my
Margaret had been with ber
choice.
constantly in her last days and h4d
comforted her as if she had been her
own daughter.
I felt an Inclination to complete the
sacrifice my mother had brought about
by acceding to her wishes and giving
Margaret the option of being my wife.
But I was bound in honor to Gweudolin as well as by love. In her letter she
asked me to come and see her if I ffelt
so Inclined, since she would talk to fne
rather than write.
A few days later I went to see lier.
She still lived with her f:mily. who
were wealthy more so titan when I
had parted from her in r. stately mansion. It was evening when I called,
and I was ushered Into a private .'parlor. In a few minutes a bony, sallow,
jcrawny woman came into the room,
dressed in the height of fashion, bedecked with jewels, her hands covered
with rings. I barely recognized Gwen-dolland would not hav done so had
She not preserved the rosettud in her
cheek by a touch of paint.
''So your poor mother has gone." she
said. "What a silly thing to keep your
letter from me! Just at if ;I were
counting on you. Ton were lovely as a
boy, I admit; but, you Know, papa has
always brought me up to understan
that I must marry money,; and r
course that would not include yon. B
we can be friends. you know. Just
now I'm without a cavalier that Is.
one that I fancy and you must come
often, and you shall be my attendant.
People will talk,' you know; but you
mustn't mind that."
There was a good deal more that I
did not bear. In due time I escaped
and bad no sooner got bom than I set
myself to work to win the heart of
Margaret Dean. I found 'that It ba4
been mine' for years.
God bless my mother and her sin.
THOMAS C. BRENT.

'
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Copyright.

ISM.

by Richard B.

Shelton--

1

Tbe play was over. The curtain had
gone down, amid tremendous
ou a fitting tab!ean the heroine
clasped in the hero's arms: the villain,
rantiuished. but defiant, glaring at
them from the papier mache arbor,
and the pair of secondary lovers' indulging in expressive pantomime on a
balcony t5:at threatened momentarily
to collapse.
True love had run its uneven course
and
for au hour and
after surviving a series of idiotic mishaps, absurd doubts ami all the other
obstacles an enthusiastic amateur playwright could put in its path it had
emerged unscathed antl triumphant.
The orchestra was playing the latest
popular march as a sort of recessional
tor the admiring relatives and friends.
still in costume, sank
Lady Gat.n-re- .
wearily into a rickety wooden chair in
one of the li!t!e anterooms uear the
tries Windon cllmlted a
stave. Sir
pile of pro; eriies used in act. 1 and.
perched there precariously, rested his
chin on his upturned palms and sur
eyed the lady thoughtfully.
"1 suppose I should apologize." he
began tentatively. "Still I would Hk
to say a wind in self defense. May I?"
"Goon." iid I.ady Gatacre coldly.
"Well, i thought the scene demanded
It. It seemed to make it more real. In
everyday life the man would have done
ap-laus- e.

three-quarter- s,

It"

"Well?" she said In chslieiige as he
paused
"And - and so I did." he said lamely.
she ask"And that is your
ed, with considerable asperity.
"If I need one. yes." sa';d he.
regarded him icily. Her
Lady Gal.-crnose was c:evated the fraction of an
e:-nse?-

"

e

Inch.

"I suppose you realize fully the em
barrasslng position you placed me in?"
die said.
"Believe me. I didn't intend to." be
remonstrated.
"Of course yon heard I hat very au
dible titter in the a mliemeV" she wen!
on.

He nodded.

"It was

iimie of their business." h

complained

'If." she said quickly, "you hadn't
so apparent:

if you hadn'l
it wouldn't
have been juite so conspicuous. Bui
when you stopped and looked about
Old the and then"
"Kissed you." he supplied, almost tri
umphanHy.
"Oh. it wns too jfhastly evident th"t
t wis inn- inpii." she finished.
"I was perfectly willing to rehearse
:hat niece o." business." he suggested.
"It was u.if.-ii- of you." she said hot
!y. "Y e as reed to leave il out that It
vas ridiculous ami unnecessary."
- "It
quite necessary when you
ippcarcd ;'i that gown. I'm only
you Vidw."
"Vou are .Uite inhuman sometimes."
die observed.
"I oul.iii t help it." he si; id with
bject liniuil ly.
"Your only excuse seems to be a
plea of Irresponsibility." said
die
Sir Charles scratched his her.d ami
imileil hopefully.
"I a in an irresponsible party, that's
i fact." said he. "Look here, if I say
I'm sorry, do you forgive ii:e""
"Sorry for what? For for"
"For putting you in an embarrassing
os'rion: f; ti.e oilier, never:"
frowned aud flushed
Lady
"Yoit'il lone to be s any for both be
ore y.v.i'e lorgiven." she said.
"1 hen I si all die unabsolved." he de
lave! With finality.
lis to me you're making a bad
"It
aatter v orse." said she.
"Well, turn about is fair play." lit
eplled.
"That is just what you'-- fr
jee'.i iloi'ig the past three wees."
"I tear I dou't follow you." said
'.auy J;it:u e.
"When ve started rehearsing this
time." said !.'e. "I was begliiuiu? to fall
'u love wit'; you. That was the 'bad
.Oil tier."
Since we've been rehearsing
you have completed what was already
!egjn. That's 'the worse.'"
""'lie looked at her steadily. Lady Gal
tcre studied the toe of her stioe. He
ould see her cheeks were crimson.
"Th.it was why I kissed you as I did
;n t' e gardeu scene." he said.
Gatacre did not deign to look
up from her shoe.
"Are you really very angry?" he
made

it

pansil. debated as it were,
--

r

liei-ani- e

hu-ua-

-

Gai-icr-

L-u'-

iskod.

"

"Very. she replied.
He slid down from his perch and
to d beside her.
"What nr.- - the spee'.fie causes of your
aujirer?" he asked.
"Everything." she said vaguely.
"Are y"u angry because I said 1
iovtd yui';'" he questioned.
She was s;lent.
"A re you ?" lie persisted.
'
Still ' v. as silent.
SI- - Charles persiitted hbiself a covert smile.
-If it's ouiy the kiss" he began,
She sat up suddenly.
"It vm the wr.y you did It!" she
fins' eO. and her eyes again sought the
r
shoe.
Pie' way i did It." be chuckled. 'I
think wr'i. I l.ndn't rehearsed It. you
know I th'rk with a few rehearsals I
Could do it better."
He came close beside her and laid a
.
hand on her tiair.
-- I
vrvnt to rehearse it through all my
lifetime." he aid earnestly.
I He waited patiently. Presently Lady
m t him
d amUed.- Garners iooke
"You you really do need rehearsing
to that Une,"8he said.,
n ;
; But the vUlaha
ud tbe. pair of see
ondary ' levers were - lacking te com
plete the tableau. .
FOBBK8 D WIGHT.
Inier.-stUu-

-

POPE PIUS IS SEVENTY.

&rChrisfmaj

A

"

-

It

iSla-Ver-

'j

Has Made Many Changes. in His Mode
and Habits of Life. ' '
Rome, June 2. His Holiness Pope
Pius X. was seventy years old today,
having been born., in the village of;
Reise . in the diocese of Thierso, on
the second of June. 1835. Since his
accession to the throne of St. Peter
he has changed little, those close to
him say, though naturally it has been
necessary to make many changes in
his habits and mode of living in order to conform to the restrictions
imposed upon him by his high office.
Stories to. the effect that his Holiness fails to realize tbe dignity of his
high office are wholly without foundation. His brother and sisters, nieces,
and nephews, when calling on him
have never overstepped the mark of
decorum, although the contrary has
been stated. Three maiden sisters,
Anna. Maria and Rose, who lived with
'heir brother, then Bishop Sarip, in
Venice, have since been living in
Rome occupying a little apartment in
the Corso Vittoria Emanuelo. Now
that the hot weather has set in they
will be sent by the Pope t6 pass the
summer in Castel Gondclfo, which,
which, unlike the Vatican, is an actual temporal possession of the Pope.
The palace
there has immense
grounds and commands both the Med
iterranean and Lake Albano. It is
aljoi.it an hour's journey by rail from

y

i

Original
was December in Louisiana.

"

A

light snow rested on the moss hanging
from the trees, and there was thin ice
on the pools. A young girl driving a
pony cart was coming down a road
and stopped before a cabin. A negro
woman, followed by a pickaninnv four
years old, came out to where the cart
stood.
"Clarlsse." said the girl, "has your
missis said anything about what she
is going to do for you in the way of a
Christmas dinner?"
"No. Missie Alice, she hain't said
nothin' 'bout dat. But me aud my ole
man don' keer 'bout no Christmas dinner. We got a heap o' trouble." She
drew near the cart and spoke low.
while tears filled her eyes. "Mars'
goiu" to sell Bobby."
"Sell Bobby! Separate you from him?
Surely. Clarisse, such a thing hasn't
been done about here since" She stopped. She was about to say "since a
slave mother had killed herself after
separation from her child."
Miss Alice Sinclair made au effort to
comfort the mother, but there was no
comfort. She knew that old Lmfour,
who owned this family, would sacrifice
theui to his own interest.
"Goodby. Clarisse," she said, touching her pony with the whip. "God help
you."
On Christmas morning a servant
from the Oufour mansion came to
Clarisse's cabin with au order for her
and her husband to ome up to the
house and bring Bobby. As soon as
Clarisse heard the message she fell
over in a swoon. Jeff, her husband,
caught her in his arms.
"Iou honey; dou' do dat. We got
each udder, aud mebue Bobby wou"
halt to go out o" de state. Wake up.
honey."
Clarisse revived, but only to clasp
her boy, vowing that she and S.e should
die rather than be separated. But her
good mau finally prevailed aud she
consented to go to their master. At
the house, assembled in the great hallway, were a number of the planters
and members of their families, including Colonel Sinclair and his daughter
Alice. Dufour stood with ais back to
the fireplace, while apart sat au unattractive man a trader. Even those
who used a dealer in negroes looked
down uou him.
"Tomorrow," said Tlufour in a surly
tone, "I have a note to pay of $400.
Mr. Mtllikin. here from Savannah, offers me the amount of my note for the
boy.
If any one present cau afford
to buy the whole family I'll sell them
cheaper than I would separate, or to a

z

'

Rome.

Reward Offered.
Lost, team of horses at Dexter, on
May 22. Both were sorrel, and were
placed in pasture adjoining Dexter.
Reward paid for the return of, the
horses to the owner, A. V. Hair, at
Dexter.
77t6
People wanting young roses for
bedding, will do well to call at The
Alameda Green House before June
1st. After that date we will have to
plant our stock in the field and cannot fill your orders.
C8tf

trader."

There was no response. It would
have required between $2.rx)0 and
J2.."iO to buy the family, and the planters in the parish were all struggling
against a slump in the price of sugar.
"Well, my friends." continued Dufour. "since you dou't come forward
I see uo way but to carry out the sale
of the child. Mr. Millikin, your offer
is"
t
"One moment, please."
The words came from Colonel Sinclair, an elderly gentleman of benign
countenance, who rose as he spoke.
"My friends," he said, "my daughter
informed mo of this sale, and 1 notified
you.
This is Christmas morning.
There a- - two ways of celebrating the
birth of him who brought 'peace on
earth and good will to men' oue in our
own families, the other In the families
of the needy. We have already this
morning been occupied with the first
Here is au opportunity to engage in th
I propose that we buy this
second.
child and give him as a Christmas
present to his parents. I will head a
subscription for the purpose with $50."
"Colonel- Sinclair." said a gentleman
sitting next to him, "I will subscribe
an equal amount."
The slave parents caught the drift of
the situation and listened eagerly for
every word. There were no more fifty
dollar subscriptions, but the smaller
ones, including $25 from Alice Sinclair
given out of her pin money, finally
raised the amount subscribed to $350.
livery one present felt that lie had sub
scribed more than he could afford. Dufour. who regarded the whole affair as
an interference with his rights, stood
grimly waiting: the negro trader was
fumbling with bis hat; the father and
mother of the child, who were unconscious of his and their peril, looked on
with an agonized suspense. Then Alice Sinclair spoke:
"Mr. Dufour. will you not give something?"
Dufour scowled. "I must have $400
tomorrow. Less will not serve." he
said.
Then the negro trader arose and
spoke: "I know nothin' is expected
from me, a nigger trader. I'm used to
buyin into families, and I've nothin
to do with other families as long as 1
must take care of my own. It's my
own family that moves me now. Last
summer me and my wife had a boy. We
hain't got him now. We hain't got anj
children at alL I come away from
to git rid
home on this trip
of Christmas. I wouldn't be there for
no money, seein' my boy can't be there
too. I tell you what I'm goto' to do.
My .boy that's gone to heaven gives $50
to make up the amount to buj tbe
boy's freedom."
Alice Sinclair went to tbe speaker
and put out ber hand. She was followed by every one present except
Then the papers passed, aud
Bobby was a free pickaninny. HI
mother had him clasped close to her
breast, wb "e his ; father looked on,
tears streai ng down bis black cheeks.
"Ton see, papa. aaid Alice Sinclair
on their way home, "tbe influence of
tbe Christ child born more, than eight-secento ri. sgo can effect even a
F. A. MITCHEL.
trader.

The laxative effect of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets is
so agreeable and so natural that you
do not realize it is the effect of a medicine. For sale by all druggists.
Sixty acres finest

land,

splendid

water right within six miles of
valued at sixty dollars per acre,

Ros-wel- l,

for a few days only. This is a
ain. See us today. CARLTON
THERS.

bargBRO-

78tf

Malthoid Roofing. White Pine Lath.
Special attention given to orders for
rank and windmill material. KEMP
COMPANY,
LIMBER
East Fourth
Street
78 tf.
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having the best equipped printing establishment in the Pecos
Valley we turn out the best

work.

No job

to handle.

is too big for us

Using typesetting

machines we are enabled to
handle orders
type setting

involving 'much
In

shorter time

than any other office in the
Pecos Yalley.

The best work

at the fairest prices.

Da-fou- r.

,

a

qe-ft- o
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E. A,. Cahoon returned thte? mornNEW ART STUDIO.
ing from Pecos.
J. W. Anderson came in today on Walton's Photographic;' Parlors the
Latest and Finest.
the north bound train. He represents
Work has Just been completed on
a paini company.
photo
Mrs. Lizzie Hackett left today for the new studio of Walton, the
Good room and board at 209 North Rock Island, Texas, where she ex grapher. It is the handsomest in the
76t6
Penn.
Territory. It is evident that no expects to make her future home.
Chicken Pie dinner June 1st, at the
pense was spared from the elegant
L. A. Wright, of Dallas, represent
It
Ray Building, only 35 cents.
ta3te
ing a typewriter company, came in appointments and excellent
plan
potato
displayed.
The
which
strong
are
on
entire
delayed
sweet
from
today
the
good
Plenty of
train
the
slips at The Alameda Green House.
south.
ning, was done by Mr. Walton and
68tL
Harry Jobes, of Kansas City, who his wife in both decoration and ar
Money to Loan. $1,000 to loan on been here for a few days investigat rangement.
The display windows
good security. Apply at Record of-- ' ing the live stock business, left to catch the eye immediately. In one is
7Stf
flee.
day for Portales.
the display of pictures in Sepia Plati
M. P. Hatfield and wife are in the
G. L. True, representative Of Swift num finish, and in the other Black
city making final proof on their home & Co., came in this afternoon on the and White Platinum, the rich, dark
stead.
train after a visit of a few days at green background bringing out the
A. J. Smith, a prospector of a few Pecos and Carlsbad.
exquisite work of the artist. In enter
days in the Valley, left for Amarillo FOR RENT. A suite of four large
ing the studio, one is struck with the
this morning.
rooms, handsomely furnished. Have
harmonious coloring. The walls are
water in house, also plenty of rain
Insure yourself against loss of time
hung
in deep green burlap, emphasiz
water; fine location on North Hill
from accident or 6ickness. Willis
ing
richness of the Mission wood
the
79tf
7tC Inquire at Record office.
Ford. Agent.
work
and
furniture. The ceiling is in
For bargains in farms, see Dicus,
Lenox & Lenox and Wallace Stev cream, and the floor is covered with
Frost & Co., the real estate men at ens, who were burned out of the
72tf Sheridan building on Sunday night, cork carpet. The pictures on the
Dexter. N. M.
walls are appropriately framed and
Libby, McNeil & Libby's compress have rented the room in the Register are nearly all Mr. Walton's work. The
formerly occupied by Sam operating rooms are large and conve
ed corn beef in. bulk at U. S. Market building
uel
Atkinson.
niently arranged, the dark room be
74tf
Fine for cold lunch.
The ladies of the Christian church ing connected with the sewer. The
If your time is your capital, you
equipped with the
had better insure against the losa cf were quite successful with their din- operating room is
US ner yesterday and nette a neat stim latest style backgrounds and shades.
it. Willis Ford. Agt.
for the church. They are especially All Walton's photographs are mount
Godair and Garrett are shipping 19 grateful to Ray Bros, for the use of ed on the latest style cards, and io
cars of sheep from Portales today to their building and to the electric light studio in the West is more up to date
the northern markets.
or better equipped to do latest styles
company for favors.
of work.
Buy your wall paper, glass, bug
The casket ordered by wire from
o
gy paint and floor finish at the Pe
St. Louis by the Ullery Furniture Co
TO CLOSE TEMPORARILY.
73tf made specially for Mrs. Harjis of
cos Valley Lumber Co.
The Record has decided to adver Carlsbad. passed through the city Directors of Bank Request National
tise for a shower today without con last night in the express car. The
Bank Examiner to Take Charge.
remains will be taken to Paris, for
Washington, D. C. June 2. The
suiting the weather man.
burial and will start on the long jour
Marshal Rascoe says he is no long ney Saturday morning in the private president of the First National Bank
of Ladysmith, Wis., has advised the
er a widower. His wife returned this car of the family.
Comptroller of the Currency that the
morning from Morenci, Arizona.
directors of the bank have voted un
past
Mr. Putnam has been for the
Are you going away this summer month at the Prager Sulphur Springs, animously to close its doors temporaBetter have an accident policy. The He has been suffering from sciatic rily, and at their request National
unexpected may happen. Willis Ford rheumatism,
and has derived so much Bank Examiner Peter R. Earling has
74.;
Agt.
benefit from the sulphur baths that taken charge. The resources and lia
Mrs. Corn came up from Carlsbad he feels safe in returning to his work bilities of the bank at the last report
yesterday to spend a few weeks and The springs are pleasantly situated were $83,000. Deposits, $42,600
to have her eyes treated by Dr. Pres about eighteen miles from the city,
Excursions.
ley, the specialist.among the famous Bottomless Lakes
Asbury
To
Park, N. J., account an
L. W. Wharton, of Duncan, I. T., The owner, Mr, Prager. is one of Ros nual convention National Educational
men
prominent
business
most
well's
who came here prospecting on Sun
Association, July 3 to 7. 1905. Rate
day, left this morning for Amarillo. and has been a resident of Roswell $56.75. selling dates June 27 to 30'
years.
many
for
well pleased with what he had seen
final limit July 13.
Mr. J. W. Stockard received a tel
To Baltimore, Md., account Interna
Mr. Walling was up from Dayton
yesterday and had a foreign body re egram yesterday from Mr. S. G. Ad- tional convention United Society cf
moved from his eye by Dr. Presley, dams, the well known wool buyer Christian Endeavor July 5 to 10, 1905
Rate, one fare plus $2.00 for the
which was giving him a great deal from New York, to the effect that the
automobile made the trip to Torrance round', trip. Selling dates June 30. Ju
of pain.
Wednesday in nine hours, and then ly 1 and 2, final limit July 17th.
Arthur Christy, a bridge builder of stopping one hour for lunch on the
To Niagara Falls, account annua
Portales, left for his home this morn- way. There were two passengers, Mr. meeting Imperial Council
Nobles of
ing. He has been employed at Carls- Adams and Mr. Taylor, a sheep spec Mystic
Shrine, June 20 to 23, 1905
bad and stopped off over night in ulator, 350 pounds of freight, and
Rate one fare plus $2.00 for the
Roswell.
some U. S. mail. The distance is 101 round trip. Selling dates June 16, 17
& Co. have sold 8,000 miles from the Grand Central hotel and 18. Final limit June 25.
to the Torrance station.
wethers to Kelly and Norris, of
To Louisville, Ky., account United
Texas. They are already deliv- Confederate Veterans' Reunion, Juue
1905. Rate $27.95 for the round
ered to the purchasers, who are, trailing them to their home at Comstock.
trip. Selling dates June 9, 10, 11 and
12. Final limit June 19.
R. L. Slaughter, of Midland,' Texas,
To Buffalo, N. Y., account annual
left today for Bovina. He expects to
FIRST CLASS
meeting Grand Lodge Elks, July
ship 3,400 head of cattle from there
UYERY STABLE.
1905. Rate one fare plus $2.00 for the
tomorrow. The sale is made up enGood Rl(tn, Good Hnrani, Prompt; Courround trip. Selling dates July 6,
tirely of "twos" and goes to the Wyteous Service. 117 E. 1st St. Phone 9.
and 8. Final limit July 16.
oming ranch of Oscar Keeling.
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
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Jaffa-Prag-

er

Corn-stoc-

14-1- 6,

11-1-

HAVE BOUGHT OUT THE

Oriental Barber Shop
STREET
e my old customers and all
Where I would be glad to
others. Notice the following Low Prices, which are consistent with go id work.
25c
HAIRCUT
108 NORTH MAIN

SHAMPOO
BATH
MASSAGE
SHAVE
HAIR SINGE

25c
25c
25c

OutingSuits

HOURS: Open 6:30 a. m.. Clone 8:00 p. ni. Open Saturday Niphts until 11:00 p. m. Call and spe me. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Neck Shave FREE with all jobs.

-

Prop.

SOHETHINQ NEW
A Boarding House

the suits bearing this
label

$

t

FOR SALE.

ljlJig(ipenjaininSf(9
MAKERS

s

that Pays

i

AIEWyRK

on the backs of

'The

Best."
The makers' guarantee, and ours,
We are exwith every garment.
clusive agents here.

Located One Block From Main and Third.

A. O. Milice,
PHONE S75.

TEXAS BLOCK.

BOOM 8.

Assistant Director of Pub
lic Works Get Out.
Philadelphia, Pa., June 2. Wm. H.
Baker, assistant director of public
works, today by request tendered his
resignation to Mayor Weaver. This
is the first move on the part of the
Mayor of what is termed a "general
shake-up- "
in the departments which
come under his jurisdictions Baker
was known as an organization man.
Assistant Director of Public Safety
Alexander Colville also tendered his
resignation today by request of the
Mayor. Former Postmaster Thomas
L. Hycks was appointed to succeed
Baker as assistant director of the
public works.

By Request

TO ABOLISH SALOONS.
Voters of Los Angeles- Vote on This
Question Today.
Cal., June 2. The vo
Angeles,
Ixs
ters of Los Angeles will determine
at the polls today whether or not the
abolishing all
municipal ordinance
saloons within the city limits shall
become effective. The campaign has
been one of the most active in the
history of the city. A large vote la
being cast, the indications being that
it will exceed that of the last Presi
dential election.

fBuggy
I

Umbrellas

JUST RECEIVED.

The very thing to make
your runabout comfortable on the hottest day.

-

Change in the Livery Business.
Mr. J. W. Stockard has bought

a

half interest in the Deen livery sta
ble, the partnership beginning June
first. Mr. Stockard recently purchas
ed the livery stand of the Smith sta
ble, and it will be occupied by the
new. firm, Stockard and Deen, about
July 12. It will be a strictly first
class stable, and the firm will cater
to the best trade in the city. Charles
Franks, one of the best judges cf
horses in the Valley, will leave for
Kansas City in about ten days to se
lect and buy sixteen head of the very
best driving horses to be had. Smith's
old stable is to be
and
all stalls will be box stalls.
Res well is to be congratulated on
having this new firm added to the
list of good stables which it has.
Wealthy New Englander Dead.
Southboro. Mass., June 2. Montmorency Sears, the heaviest taxpay
er of Boston and one of the weathiest
men in New England,
died at his
summer home here today, aged 51
Tlis father was an East India merch
int and accumulated a great fortune.
''ears was a well known philanthro
pist,
t

Roswell Hardware Co.
Successors to Morrow

&

Tannehill.

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Buggy Paints, any color,
Glass, cut to any size,

Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
Lacqueret, makes your old furniture look like new, Paint Brushes,
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil,- Lead nd Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kinds. Special Interior Colors;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresco, for wall finish; a full line of
Floor Paints, inside and oat, also Hickory, Oak, P pi i.r and Cypress.

Land For Sale!

district 18 to 22 miles south of RocWf'll you caj
In the Hagerman-Feli- x
buy on easy terms, level, fertile, valley lanus wiiti uuuu WAiJEi
RIGHTS AT
- $40.00 PER ACRE
This property is conveniently located near P. V. R. R. and shippJig
and we know of no irrigated country on the globe where siicti
foint, can
be had at price above named. If you want a home or an Investment in the Pecos Vall'-- come while it can be had and pick out a
40, 80 or 160 acre block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Afcre.
We are sole agents for this property at Uagerman.
y

& HALONE,
WARREN
HAQERrtAN, N. n.

o

two-third-

3

s

DoYouT&ke Quinine!
It's

10

to 1 you do if you are

of malaria.

rv

victim

fltff

fjfc&'n

Don't Do It. It's Dangerous.

cure malaria, but it leaves
We'll admit it will
effects.
almost deadly af-r

HER

is purely vegetable and absolutely guaranteed
to cure malaria, sick headache, biliouauoas,
and all stomach, kidney and liver oompktiuts.
TRY IT
Ail Drv:ggiss.
50 ents Bl Bottle.
TO-DA-

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co.

two-stor- y

15c
15c

W.N.BROWN,

RESIGNATION.

For Sale.
Twenty acres of land with
interest in an artesian well
lying between the Jno. Shaw home
and the Bush ranch northeast of Ros
well 1
miles. Will cut into lots of
5
or
acres
to suit purchaser. You
2'2
o
Mrs. M. M. Garland, her two chil can get a bargain here if you are
dren Grace and Maurice and her sis prompt.
ter, Miss Jennie Brown, who have liv
E. L. WILDY,
ed in Roswell for the last year and
Roswell, N. M.
a half, left today for their home in 79t4
o
Pittsburg. Pa. They go to St. Louis
where they will be met by Mr. Gar
For Sale.
land and escorted home. Mrs. Garland
Here's your chance to get an elegoes home much improved in health
gant home, highly improved, at a barThey will return in the early fall.
gain, ro listen.
23 acres of land set to apples and
alfalfa, irrigated by a No. 1 artesian
well; an
house, and
Correct Gothes for Men
only 14 mile from city limits. This
land will do to subdivide into lots
within two years and will double or
treble in value. Come to see me for
price and terms.
On the sands, in the
E. L. WILDY,
mountains, in the coun79t4
Roswell, N. M.
try, touring, you'll find

STOGKARDJLDEEN

I

ANOTHER

t

Morrison Bros.
Roswell, New Mexico

Live Stock Market.
Kansas City, June 2. Cattle receipts 1.000, including 300 southerns.
Market steady. Native steers, 4.25(g)
5.10: southern steers, 3.605.15; southern cows, 2.50 4.00; native cows
and heifers. 2.255.t0; stockers and
feeders, 3.004.65; bulls, 2.75S4..50 ;
calves, 3.00 3 5.75; western fed stee.-For Exchange.
,
I have a hotel, furnished and realy 4.50(5 5.75; western fed cows, 3.00(3
to do business, at Los Cerillos, near 4.75
Sheep receipts, 5,000. Market strong
Santa Fe, and on the main line of
the A. T. & S. F. R. R., where eight and active. Muttons, 4.255.75; napassenger and 15 freight trains pa3s tive lambs, 5.40 7.50; range wethers,
daily; there are 500 miners at work 4.75(35.25; fed ewes, 4.255.60
St. Louis, June 2. Wool steady, unin the coal mines of this place and
changed.
I will trade the property, which is
clear of all incumbrance and worth
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve cool3,
$5,000, for desirably located deeded
land in the Pecos Valley, or Roswell soothes and heals cuts, burns, boils,
bruises, piles and all skin diseases.
property.
Adolph, W. Va.,
K. E. Sickafoose,
E. L WILDY,
says:
daughter
"My
little
had white
79t4
Roswell, N. M.
swelling so bad that piece after piece
Good appetite and cheerfulness fol- of bone worked out of her leg.
Witch Hazel Salve cured her.
lows the use of Prickly Ash Bitters,
tt purifies the blood, liver and bowels It is the beat salve in the world.
of counterfeits. Sold by Pecos
an d makes life worth living. Pecb
Valley Drug Co.
Valley Drug Co., special agents.
s

De-Witt- 's

Bo-war-

e

THOUGHTFUL PEOPLE.
Will tell you the enormous business
of this country could not be carried
on without banks. They are a convenience that have become a necessity.
Do business in a business way. Open
a bank account and pay by check.
THE CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK
is as sound an institution as there is.
It numbers the brainiest business
men among Its depositors. It would
like to number you.
.

Citizens

National

Bank,

Corner 4th & Main Street.

X
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